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Love Spell, New York, New York, U.S.A., 2005. Soft Cover. Condition: New. First Printing. Paranormal
romance paperback, 1st printing. Condition is like new, a beautiful book.We have other titles in this
genre in stock and give discounts in shipping on additional books, please contact us for more
iinformation**. WRAPPED IN PLASTIC BAG TO PROTECT CONDITION OF BOOK.Long ago the portal
was sealed, and Los Angeles-now Crimson City-rid itself of demons for eternity. Or so Claudia
Donovan believed. With the city's other "paranormals" more active than ever, and the treaty
between the species all but dissolved, she and the rest of the CCPD have enough to handle. But now
her daughter has been kidnapped and she's learned that demons still exist-and that they are
plotting. To whom can she turn for help? The vampire, Tiberiu Korzha, whose eyes promise death
but whose lips taste of eternity? Or does salvation lie with the powerful Lath, he who inspires lust
beyond name? Thirst, bitterness, despair-on the plane of Orcus, all these things await. But just as
surely, beyond that portal are Claudia's daughter, victory and true love. And her first taste of A
DARKER CRIMSON.
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A top quality publication and also the font employed was interesting to learn. It is really simplistic but excitement within the fi y percent from the book. Its
been designed in an remarkably basic way in fact it is only following i finished reading this pdf where in fact changed me, modify the way i believe.
-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn-- Ra chel Stiedem a nn

It in one of the best ebook. Yes, it is actually engage in, still an interesting and amazing literature. Its been developed in an exceedingly straightforward way
in fact it is just following i finished reading through this book by which basically modified me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Mr . Ma yna r d K essler  PhD-- Mr . Ma yna r d K essler  PhD
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